This paper describes the Enel activities (done and planned) for the introduction in the mass market of indoor devices in order to contribute to the energy efficiency. These activities are contributing and are in compliance with the future smart grid development. Enel can rely on a very long experience in this field since the first prototype of "idea TV" and subsequently large scale development the Enel AMM infrastructure in 2000. During the last decade many laboratory and field tests have been performed by using different prototypes able to be integrated in the Enel AMM infrastructure in order to communicate with the Enel smart meter. These prototypes have been the embryonic deployment stage of the actual indoor device that, elaborating the data collected from the smart meter and from the central system, is able to provide energy information to the Customer in order to boost energy virtuous behaviors. The new concept is to switch from a dedicated display to an enabler device for "any display" available in the house such as TV, PC, etc. This new stage of development will be the reference for the design of the future Smart Box that, integrating information coming from the in house devices and the Distributed Energy Resources (DER), will play an active role in the energy balance, maximizing the energy efficiency. The availability of the AMM System in operation over all the 32 Millions Enel LV customer is an unique advantage to carry out industrial devices addressing the energy efficiency that can evolve according with regulatory and market needs.
INTRODUCTION
ENEL is the first and unique utility in the world that has developed and operate an automated system to remotely manage more than 30 million electricity meters. The ENEL Automated Meter Management (AMM) Solution, named Telegestore, started to be deployed in 2001, and gained excellent results through the time. Thanks to this solution all the data related with the electricity use of each Customer are collected, stored and managed by the Smart Meter and all the contract variations requested by the Customer or settled by Enel are carried out remotely using the Enel IT legacy systems.
In 2008 more than 11M Customer operations and 210M remote readings for billing purposes have been remotely managed. Today the Electricity market has entered into a new era characterized by increasing focus on environmental protection, energy saving and a "customer oriented" approach. It has been proven that the awareness of your own energy consumption create sensibility to use it in a more efficient way and this means not only savings for the customer but also significant advantages for the entire energy System: peak reduction, consumptions moved to off-peak hours, environment protection, predictive analysis to define potential tailored tariff structure and more! In this new era, energy services represent one of the most exciting challenges and a great chance for the Electricity Distribution Utilities. The Italian Government has enacted the 115/08 ordinance stating that the Electricity Authority (AEEG) will define within July 2009 the rules and the minimum requirements of new device that the Italian Utilities will be obliged to deploy to their customers in order to simplify the access to energy data. Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0807 CIRED2009 Session 4
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THE ENEL EXPERIENCE
Since the beginning, the design of the ENEL Telegestore infrastructure has been constantly carried out looking at additional system functionalities and devices enabling the potentiality of its unique and innovative AMM system to provide energy services to the final Customers. Therefore the Telegestore AMM infrastructure is now ready to make every domestic socket an "access point" to the distribution grid, not only for the Energy itself, but also for the information related to its use. The first device developed in 2002 was a Display that thanks to a twoway communication via PLC with the Telegestore infrastructure enabled the indoor visualization of the energy data and the central acquisition of customer feedbacks Considering the opportunity to use, as customer interface, different device already in the houses (TV, PC, etc) ENEL has afterwards also developed a prototype of indoor smart device, the "Smart Info", that receives, from the Telegestore, all the relevant data for the Customer and makes these data available in a standardized way and by using different protocols (PS232, usb, RF, zigbee) to different indoor devices. This new smart device has been designed with a very high level of flexibility in order to be ready to offer many different set of services, thinking overall on the many potential devices to be used as video display. All these prototypes have been developed with the aim to allow the customer easy monitoring of its own consumption trend, managing the behaviour to enhance the energy efficiency.
ALTERNATIVES ON THE MARKET
Until now many different solution have been developed on the market in order to provide to the final customer information about its energy consumption and try to push virtuous consumption behaviors. All these devices are not integrated with the meter and thus require a customer setup during the installation phase and at every contract update (e.g.: new tariffs, contract variations). In addition these devices don't activate a communication channel between the utility and the customer.
In conclusion, only in case of availability of an AMM infrastructure it's possible to deploy effective devices able to manage real energy data and to build a network that links the energy market makers with the final customer
THE SMART INFO DEVICE
The Smart Info is a device that, connected to any in house socket allow the collecting of data managed by the smart meter and the Telegestore infrastructure and present these data in a well structured and standardized way to every indoor device. The Smart Info is designed in order to:
1. collect data from the Telegestore defining in a flexible way the data set 2. enable a multi-platform communication with the in-door devices supporting wired and wireless protocols. The Smart Info is then an intelligent buffer able to collect data form the Enel AMM infrastructure and dispatch energy data to the customer in the indoor environment.
The data today dispatched by the Smart Info collects are the following: . Thanks to this functionality every new or existing indoor device will provide energy services acquiring real energy data from the Telegestore infrastructure. In particular it will be possible to develop: 1) information services, by elaborating the energy data and providing detailed load curves useful to understand the relation between each indoor load with its energy consumption; 2) energy services, by controlling the indoor device operation on the basis of the overall load level and the tariffs structure. 
THE MARKET FEEDBACK

THE FUTURE STEPS
ENEL main goal is to give to the customer an active role in the energy System. The Smart Info is the starting point of a "step by step" activity plan to allow this active role, starting from the increasing of the consciousness on the energy consumption, moving on the pushing of virtuous energy behaviours and approaching the integrated management of the Distributed Energy Resources and the Customer Loads in order to assure the energy efficiency first locally and then at the energy distribution level. In order to pursue this goal the Smart Info will became the Smart Box by collecting data not only from the Enel AMM infrastructure but also from all the Grid Systems, from all the DER and from the indoor smart devices in order to assure an efficient management of the energy demand and response. Within this scope the Smart Box will be the key point for the development of the Enel Infrastructure for the recharge of Electric Vehicles (EV). In particular leveraging on the Smart Info functionalities it will be possible to design a smart and flexible EVs recharge system able to set the recharging/discharging parameters (e.g. power leve, starting time, time period) depending on the grid situation. This functionality will allow to manage the power stored in the EV assuring an efficient and powerful energy balance at the LV distribution level
